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Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

1st

2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th

9th 10th 11th 12th 13th 14th 15th

16th 17th 18th 19th 20th 21st 22nd

23rd 24th 25th 26th  27th 28th 29th

30th 31st

Parish Oak Activity Calendar

10am
St. George’s:
Communion

10am
St George’s:
Communion

10am
Christ Church:
Communion

The Oak,
Smannell:
Quiz Night

9.30am
Christ Church:

Matins

10.45am
Christ Church:
Family Service

6pm
William House,

Enham:
Evening Service

The Oak,
Smannell:
Quiz Night

Enham
Country &

Western Club:
Rootin’
Tootin’

3 - 5pm
Smannell &
Enham
School:
Messy
Church

10am
Rectory Garden,

Enham:
Pet Service

7pm
Woodhouse

Farm:
Midsummer
Night’s
Dream

1pm
Woodhouse

Farm:
Winter’s Tale

7pm:
Midsummer’s
Night Dream

1pm
Woodhouse Farm:

Winter’s Tale



USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

        The Church

Parish Priest                      Rev. Val Gagen     748065
Pastrow team Priest-in-charge       Rev. Alex Randle-Bissell                                  512161
Pastrow Team Administrator         Jude Appleby     07999 352585
Churchwarden - Smannell             Irene Wilson    359950
Churchwarden - Enham               Emma Kinchenton       0783 7736681
PCC Treasurer               Noel Pope    352968
PCC Secretary               Vacancy
Gift Aid Secretary               Rod Bowker    357201
Parish Magazine Editor          Peter Calcraft     512262

         Local Services

Smannell & Enham (CE) School     323201
Enham Club, Landale Wilson Hall     352098
Enham Parish Council       Chairman: Leslie Francis    335678
Smannell Parish Council       Chairman: Rod Bowker    357201
Test Valley Borough Council         368000
Enham Service Station    352651
Enham Shop and Post Office    335678
Enham Trust    345800
Andover Leisure Centre     323355
The Oak (Public House)    363075

        Emergencies

Hospitals Andover Memorial     358811
Royal Hampshire County            01962 863535
NHS 111                   111
Neighbourhood Watch    Richard Budge (Smannell)     351129

   Meg Chant (Little London)     355167
   Tim & Leslie (Enham)     335678

Police     999 or 101 or 0845 045 45 45
RSPCA       08705 555 999
Samaritans       0845 7909 090
Social Services - Andover    387400

        Utilities

Southern Water        0330 3030368
Southern Electric - Emergencies        0800 0727282
British Gas - Emergencies         0800 111 999
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EDITORIAL

I have worked in the motor industry, or tyre industry to be exact, for most of my
career. Over the years I have been fortunate to attend numerous tyre test
sessions, driving a variety of cars around race tracks in the UK and overseas.
I remember being at the Goodyear test circuit in Luxembourg when Jackie
Stewart flew in by helicopter, and at Donnington when Niki Lauda spun in a
Ford saloon demonstrating the use of early ABS braking systems.
As a result I have always had an interest in cars, and admit that I enjoy driving
to this day. To me the most important part of a vehicle is its engine (and its
tyres!). I get frustrated now when salesmen expound the benefits of in-car
entertainment, sat nav and other, to my mind, pretty pointless electronic
gadgets, and barely mention the performance aspect of the car.
Technology is fast-changing. We are told that in the not-too-distant future we
will all just be passengers in self-driving cars. We won’t own a car in the future,
but instead we will order one, as if it was a take-away pizza, for the time we
want to go somewhere. Even now my eldest son lives in London and does not
have a car. If he needs one for the weekend, he can order one on his mobile,
walk to where it is parked locally, use it for the time booked, and return it at
the end of the period, leaving it where he found it. All done via a smart phone
without any personal interaction.
Is all this technology really what we want, though? Will the described process
work in Smannell or Little London when we need to pop to Enham Stores for
a pint of milk? If your car now has keyless ignition - what really is the point of
it? The “key” fits nowhere and either wears a hole in your pocket, or rattles
around in the central tray. What was wrong with the old slot it went into to
start the engine, and where you knew where it was?
Recent events demonstrate the continuing vulnerability of computer systems.
I am not sure I would trust a car to get me safely from A to B, with me sitting
in the back seat reading the newspaper. The younger members of our family
think of me as a technical dinosaur at the best of times, but I do wonder
whether public acceptance of such new ideas will progress as quickly as the
designers and manufacturers imagine.

I must now submit the editorial to our editor, by email of course, and will then
get on my mobile to turn the oven on at home for supper, and ensure the fridge
is cold enough for that welcome beer. Oh, and it’s getting late, so I’ll turn the
lights on at the same time.
Maybe, but not for me I’m afraid. The supper will be cooked already, the beer
is waiting, and the lights will be turned on using an old-fashioned switch!
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Ramblings from the Rectory ...

I have been thinking recently about peace and about sharing peace in a
troubled world.

Even if the world around us feels very dark and chaotic at times, we can hold
on to the peace which Jesus gives us.  In accepting Jesus into our hearts
through his Holy Spirit, we gain a peace that enables us to endure whatever
the world throws at us.

The recent terrorist attacks in both Manchester and London, as well as the
uncertainty about our hung Parliament and then the fire in West Kensington
can leave us feeling frightened and afraid.  But in dark times when there is fear
and anger around us and darkness seems to be winning, there is a resounding
response of 'love not hate.'  Instead of holding on to hate, instead of cowering
in the darkness, we can be light-bearers, the bearers of hope, full of the Spirit
of Jesus.

If we pray, ‘Come Holy Spirit’ we can accept the Spirit of Jesus into our hearts,
and the peace that passes all understanding ...

I came across this prayer about the Holy Spirit the other day and thought I'd
share it with you.

Come Holy Spirit, give me happiness and contentment with my life,
And the Holy Spirit said No. Your life is full of opportunities.  Happiness is your
choice.
Come Holy Spirit, free me of pain and suffering.
And the Holy Spirit said No. There are some things that only pain can teach
you.
Come Holy Spirit, make me grow.
And the Holy Spirit said No.  I will prune you.  I will cut you back to make you
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more fruitful.
Come Holy Spirit, give me patience.
And the Holy Spirit said No. You learn patience in the midst of trials and
troubles that come your way.
Come Holy Spirit, take away my pride.
And the Holy Spirit said No. Pride is part of you.  It may even prod you to
excellence.  Just you control and direct it.
Come Holy Spirit ...
And the Holy Spirit said, we wouldn't be having this conversation if I wasn't
already here!

I wish you all a wonderful and peaceful month, and may the Spirit of Jesus
guide you in all you do.

God bless,

Val

CHURCH NOTICES

A pet service will be held at the Rectory Garden, Dunhills Lane, Enham Alamein
on the 30th July.

Please come at 10am to our garden pet service - along with your animals!

Even if you do not have a pet, you will still be most welcome to come.

Refreshments are served afterwards.

Submission Deadline
for the August Parish Oak issue:

Friday 21st July, 2017

Contact: editor@parishoak.co.uk/Tel: 01264 512262
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SMANNELL & ENHAM CHURCH OF
 ENGLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL

Now that the sun is shining brightly it seems appropriate to fill you in with
summery news, in particular cathedrals and maypoles.

As our Year 6 children prepare to move onto their secondary schools there are
many traditional highlights in which they participate. One of them is the annual
Winchester Cathedral Leavers’ Service. Children from all across the diocese
pack into the cathedral to take part in activities before joining together in a
service. The service starts with all schools parading banners down through
the nave. I thought you might like to see our Year 6 children with the school
banner.

Our country dancing club really enjoyed having the opportunity to show off
their maypole dancing skills on a very hot Saturday before the beginning of
the Bishop’s Walk. They had worked really hard to learn the skills involved and
to make sure that they all went in the right direction at the right time. As
someone who was barred from maypole dancing at primary school I am always
in awe of the patterns that appear at the top of the pole from the dancers
down below. Maypole dancing is of course very traditional and was apparently
very much in fashion when the church was originally consecrated.

I wonder what our counterparts looked like 160 years ago when the church
was consecrated.

To love, to learn, to live … to leave a legacy
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Cllr Kirsty Locke
HCC

07864 691324

Kirsty.locke@hants.gov.uk

Cllr Phil North
TVBC

07732 423023

cllrpnorth@testvalley.org.uk

www.cllrphilnorth.co.uk

www.facebook.com/cllrphilnorth

Cllr Alex Brook
TVBC

07801 936474

cllrabrook@testvalley.org.uk

Cllr Tracey Preston

cllrtpreston@testvalley.org.uk

07775 927161

Cllr Alex Brook

cllrabrook@testvalley.org.uk

07801 936474

Cllr Phil North

cllrpnorth@testvalley.org.uk

07732 423023

Www.cllrphilnorth.co.uk

Www.facebook.com/cllrphilnorth

Alex, Phil & Janet

Your Local Councillors

Cllr Alex Brook
TVBC

cllrabrook@testvalley.org.uk

07801 936474

Cllr Phil North
TVBC

cllrpnorth@testvalley.org.uk

07732 423023

www.clrphilnorth.co.uk
www.facebook.com/cllrphilnorth

Cllr Kirsty Locke
HCC

cllrklocke@testvalley.org.uk

07868 981320

www.cllrphilnorth.co.uk
mailto:cllrklocke@testvalley.org.uk
mailto:cllrklocke@testvalley.org.uk
www.clrphilnorth.co.uk
www.facebook.com/cllrphilnorth
www.facebook.com/cllrphilnorth
mailto:cllrklocke@testvalley.org.uk
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SMANNELL PARISH COUNCIL

Test Valley Local Plan 2011 to 2029
The Adopted Plan has now been published. It shows the discussed Local Gap
between Augusta Park and Smannell/Woodhouse. The gap runs from Finkley
Road diagonally across the field to Smannell Road, following the footpath, then
along the road to Ashley Copse and up the Cinder Track.

Test Valley Borough Warding Review
The Boundaries Commission has published its draft proposals for our ward. The
proposal is for our ward, Alamein, to be split such that the part including the
Roman Way and Augusta Park area become the “Romans” Ward and the rural
areas covering our church parish will become part of the current Bourne Valley
Ward to our north.  The change has been occasioned by the large increase in
population in Augusta Park.

Broadband
Little London is now attached to BT high speed broadband. However, Smannell
is on a different circuit from the exchange in Andover and is not scheduled to
receive the BT system for a little while. Delivery later this year is mentioned but
not promised. Our borough and county councillors are in discussion with
Hampshire County Council, who pays for the system, to see what can be done.

Three options are under discussion:
1) use satellite system
2) pay for current provider to continue with current system
3) bring forward the date of BT system.

Option 1- would be expensive for user and would probably not be of good enough
quality.

Option 2- would require a large subsidy for the very small number of users and
would be difficult to justify as a use of public funds.

Option 3- would appear the most viable option and the council is pressing for an
earlier implementation date.

Little London Playing Fields:
Enham Trust, who manages the grounds, have been contacted to agree a basis
on which the fields can be better maintained.
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Pot Holes:
Pot holes on the main road through the parish have been filled. Please do use
the Hampshire County Council web site to report any holes you see which do
need doing.

Augusta Park Community Centre:
A request has been received for further dog bins on the west side of Augusta
Park. The matter will be reviewed with the Augusta Park Community
Association when the land becomes adopted.
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Heath Gunn, CEO                 08451 307 504

Hello everybody,

As June comes to an end, and the warm summer weather takes hold we hope, I’d
like to share a couple of highlights from the array of things happening at Enham
Trust.

Firstly, I’d like to thank Friends of Move Hampshire for hosting a unique event in
Lower Wield on the 13th June to raise valuable funds for The Move Programme from
Enham Trust; their continued support is really appreciated.

Looking back over the last month, I’m delighted to share with you the news that our
onsite Social Enterprise, Enham 3PL, recently took delivery of 2 new machines – a
cardboard-box-making machine and a shrink-wrapping machine – allowing the
Enterprise to expand their offerings to businesses in the area, which Mike Batchelor
will be taking forward.

I’d also like to take this opportunity to congratulate one of our residents, Jo, on
realising his ambition to walk – aided – with the support of our wonderful
Occupational Therapy & Physiotherapy partners, Hobbs. This is a massive feat for
Jo who uses a wheelchair, and something he and the team have worked incredibly
hard to achieve.

Looking forward, we’re incredibly grateful to the Masonic Charitable Foundation’s
Community Awards for the opportunity to win a grant of up to £25,000 to support
our work. The initiative, which asks for members of the public to vote for a cause
they feel most passionately about, is open for voting until the 31st July, and I’d like
to ask all of you reading this to please vote for us via:
https://mcf.org.uk/region/hampshire-isle-of-wight/ - it takes no more than a minute
to vote, and could positively transform the lives of so many of our disabled customers
here in the village and beyond.

Finally, I’d like to personally thank our local Councillors for generously gifting our
leisure & day services, Choices, £1000 from the Councillors Community Grant Scheme.
More information about any of the above can be found on our website:
www.enhamtrust.org.uk

Best wishes,
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Homing Enquiries         0345-2601501 or andovercats.org.uk
Fund-raising & volunteers                  0773-242196 or

coord@andovercats.org.uk
Items for resale          01256-892773

If you are taking a holiday this summer make sure that your cats are safe in a cattery or at
home with a minder. If they are staying at home it is a good idea to confine them to the
house. The cats may not appreciate this but we frequently get calls from owners whose cats
have wandered while they were away.

Should you live in a rural area you may find, now summer is here, that your cat has collected
ticks in his fur. Not all flea preparations can deal with this so check with your vet that you
are using the right one.

Clyde, last month’s cat, went off to a home but unfortunately
had to come back as he didn’t like the resident dog.

Vera came into the care of Cats Protection with her three
new-born kittens, who have all now gone to new homes.  She
is about a year old and very friendly and playful.

Page 11

mailto:coord@andovercats.org.uk
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OVEN SCRUB
Oven Cleaning Service

Call Mark on
01264 563113
www.ovenscrub.co.uk

Dazzling results from a caring service

I also clean AGAs, Ranges, Hobs
Microwaves, Extractors and BBQs

All general plumbing work
undertaken. No job too small!

Bathroom, wet room and
utility room design

and installation.

All work fully insured &
guaranteed.

Call 07866 475 274 or email
info@agileplumbing.com

www.ovenscrub.co.uk
www.ovenscrub.co.uk
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FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL
(01264) 736007

HURSTBOURNE OSTEOPATHY PRACTICE
& SPORTS INJURIES CLINIC

Muscular and joint stiffness and pain due to:
Age, wear & tear, poor posture, repetitive strain.

Back and neck pain:
including headache, ‘trapped nerve’, sciatica

Frozen shoulder.
Back pain during and after pregnancy.

Acute and long-term sports injury treatment and advice
to ensure rapid return to activity.

————————————————————————————————
Victoria House, Hurstbourne Tarrant, SP11 0BD; The one with the skeleton!

Email: enquiries@hbtosteopathy.co.uk   Web: www.hbtosteopathy.co.uk
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I can’t believe this has happened in the 21st century

This has been a common response to the awful disaster of the burning of Grenfell
Tower in North Kensington, resulting in so many deaths. What can one say about
it?

Through science we have made great progress in knowledge. We understand
much better how things work and what we need to do to get a particular result.
We know, for instance, what kinds of cladding are more fire resistant than others.
Furthermore, we probably keep better records world-wide than at any time
before. We can consult other communities about the fires they have suffered.

But this is only part of the story. However much we know there are still things
that can go wrong. A decision can be made to save money during the
refurbishment and fit a lesser fire resistant cladding – after all we have to make
unenviable choices about how we spend public money. Spend it here and you
cannot spend it there. Or there may have been some bad judgements along the
line – risks may have been underestimated, or too little consultation between
different disciplines (architects, fire prevention experts, etc). There may have
been over-confidence (“it will never happen”), or even, sadly, some corruption.

Unless we are committed to using our knowledge wisely and to keeping up our
standards of installation, the knowledge we have is worth relatively little. Only
an enquiry will now determine the cause of the fire and the nature of fire
prevention measures. We have been here before. An enquiry has to be followed
through. After the Levison Part 1 Report we were promised that any
recommendations would be fully implemented. But the General Election
manifesto shows that promises made by the government may have now been
abandoned.

Our future as a democracy depends on trust – on those in power carrying out
their promises and being trustworthy. If we lose that trust people will be saying
the same thing “I can’t believe this has happened in the 21st century” again and
again in the future.
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SERVICES IN SMANNELL WITH
ENHAM ALAMEIN PARISH

Enquiries for Baptisms and Weddings should be made in the first
instance to Jude (the Benefice Administrator) on 07999 352585
[Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9am to 1pm]. Enquiries
for funerals and anything else, please ring Val on 01264 748065.

Enquiries for funerals and anything else, please ring Val on 01264
748065.
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The Enham Club
The family orientated village social club Right on your doorstep

What’s On ?

Full size snooker table available to hire

Just £2.50 per hour

Hall and Lounge bar available to hire
Contact: enhamclubltd@hotmail.co.uk

15 Newbury Road, Enham, SP11 6HG

01264 352098
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Rob’s Garden Services
01264 332810
07783 083122
robgarden1966@gmail.com
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* Offer available until 31st  December 2017 online only using our
brownskips.com website. Standard terms & conditions apply.
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